
RESULTS NOT LUCKRAISE A GARDEN
It your garden is to be a success

Let The OrefoniaV expert you must give it the right care.help you. An article on proper The Oregonian. tells you how.
methods to follow appears daily.
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SUMMER BATHING MEN ON TUSCANIA JUICY WHALE MEAT nn lin n
DEMOCRATS GET FOR PLOTTEUTON HVADEHS

GIRLS ADMONISHED
U. S, ALLIES AGREE

CALM AMID PERIL i iirn im dhoti Aiun Lu IILLU

SWEEP F ORWARD ON SIBERIAN POLICY CONTROL OF HOUSE T LIQUOR
HOOVERI7.1NG OK COSTIMES AT ECCO'E SOLDIER TELLS HOW 60 0 -- POUNDS OF CHOICE CUTS

I

I U

BEACHES FROW-NK- D OX. LIFEBOAT WAS SMASHED. SOLD IX FEW HOCKS.

German Advance Aims

at Petrograd.

UKRAINE IS BEING OYERRUN

Austrians Explain That They

. Are Restoring Order.

JREATY TERMS ANNOUNCED

Jlamillalln; Terms Imposed on

JlassU Tliroujh Pant Itcrrnlly
il;nrd at IlrrM-I.llo- k to

Br I os Hostilities to Close.

LONDON'. March . Na-v- a. 100 miles
outhwesl of retrograd. has been cap

tured by the Germans and tb enemy la
reportsd to be continuing hi advance
on J'.lrosjrad. according to an Ki-cha- nt

Telecrapa dlpaUh from I'clro-gra- d

dated Monday.

VIKNVA. March J. via London.
Operation of the Austro-llungarl.- n

forces for restoring order and security
In The rkralno. says an official state-
ment Issued by the Austrian War Of --

fit, are taking their course.

WASHINGTON. March S. Count
Cumin, the Austrian rremier. the
Hate ttparlmfiit today was advised,
told the. Roumanian Premier, in the
peace negotiations now In progress,
that nnles Itoumanla yielded ahe was
tt t crushed.

IVasaad Itado for Uokrwdja.
If Itoumanla reded IobrudJa and

zreed to rectification of boundaries
she might preserve her integrity and
her present ruling dynasty.

AMSTERDAM. Monday. March 4.
Russia and the central powers. In the
reace treaty reached at Brest-Utovs-

a r reed that In war between them
should he at an end. Btr.lo dispatches

ay.
The third clause of the treaty pro-

vided that thi res 'one west of, x !'".
a ere. I upon and w blch Is to be de-
lineated later., formerly belonging to
Russia, shall have do further obllga-- I

" toward Rrisala and liermany and
Austria, will determine tbeir fate In
agreement with their population.

Aaalolla te Re blvea 1 sv.

Article four provides for the evacua-
tion of the Anatolian provinces and the
surrender of Krtvan. Kara an- - Ilatoum
to Turkey. The treaty continues: "

"Article five Russia will, without
delay, carry out the complete demobili
sation of her army. Including the forces
scaly formed by the present govern-
ment. Russia will further transfer her
warships to Russian harbors and leave
them there until a general peace, or Im-
mediately disarm. Warships of states
continuing In a state of war with the
quadruple alliance will be treated as
.Russian warships. Insofar as they are
wt:hin Russian control.

AmI. niaekae C .atlases.
"The barred aor.e la the Arctic con-

tinues in force until the conclusion of
peace. An Immediate beginning will
be made of the removal of mines In the
Ilaltlc. aud insofar as Russian power
eatends In the Black Sea. commercial

hipping Is free In these waters and
will be resumed Immediately.

A mlied rommlsslon will he ap-
pointed to fix further regulations.

special, jor the announcement of
routea of merchant shirs-- Shipping
routes are to be kept permanently front
floating mines.

"Article, sis Russia undertakes Im-
mediately lo conclude peace with the
V'arain people's republic and to rec-
ognise the pea.-- e treaty between this
elate and the powers of the quadruple
alliance. I'kralnlan territory will be
Immediately evacuated by the Russian
troops and the Russian ReJ Guard.

frwpagaada (esr.
"RiS' will cease ail agitation or

propaganda against the government or
the public Institutions of the lkralnlan
people's republic.

"i:thonia and Livonia will likewise
le evacuated without d!ar by the Rus-
sian troops and the Russian Red Guard.

"The eastern frontier of Esthonla
follows In aeneral the line of the
'arova River. The eastern frontier of

1.1 ion la runs in general through Pel pus
and Pskov to the south-

westerly corner of the Utter, then over
l.ubahr.er (Uubao) Lake In the direc-
tion of on the Dvtna.

P4lew t'eree rrovided.
T.athoRla and Livonia will be oc-

cupied by a German police force until
security Is guaranteed by their own na-
tional Institutions and order In the
tale la restored. Russia will forth-

with release all arrested or deported
Inhabitants of Esthonla, and Livonia
aud guarantee the safe I. .urn of de
ported L'sthonlana and Livontaas.

" "'lo!ar.d and the AUnd Islands will
also forthwlth.be evacuated by . the
Russian troops and the Red Gni-r- d. and
Finnish ports by the Russian fleet and
Russian naval forces.

5o long as the Ire precludes the
(ringing of Russian warships to Rus-
sian ports, only small detachments will
remain behind on the warships. Russia
l to rease all agitation or propaganda

gainst the government or the publ c
Institutions m Flnlend.

"The fortifications erected on the
iCoa.s44 ea 1'ese 2, Cuiuma

1

IMrexlors or Michigan Jteort Cllc

Fact That Trees. IK Not Kapwe
Tliclr lare Limbs.

e "

CHICAGO. March S- - (Special.)
Somebody Is always taking the - out
of life. First It was the Kaiser and
hla Potsdam gang of wholesale mur-

derers and now comes the directors of
the Palisades Tark Summer Homes As-

sociation, which owns a residence park
of several hundred acres along Lake
Michigan south of Southaven. who
plan to curb the Summer bathing girl.

It may be said In favor of the Pali-
sades directors that some of the girls
have "Hooverlied- - their bathing cos-

tumes to the vanishing point Anyhow,
here la the resolution adopted by the
association at Its annual meeting:

"Whereas, there seems to he a grow-
ing, tendency among bathers at all
Summer resorts to disregard the little
propriety that we expect, even at lec-rtatt-

season:
"Resolved, thatVlnce nature has set

the modest precedent of not permitting
the treea of Michigan to expose thrlr
bare llmba In Sdnimer. It Is the senti-
ment of this meeting that ladli s bath
ing at Palisades Park should take their

cue from the same source:
"Further, that gentlemen could, with

perfect propriety, wear bathing suits
that cover their arm pits and tbeir
limbs for at least a foot."

UMATILLA STRIKES REEF

Paclfiu I Jno steamer, 0w-niU-- tI fj
Government, In No Danger.

A TACIKIC PORT. March 6. The
Amerlt-a- n liner I'maltlla. en route from
this port to the Orient with passengers
and freight. Is ashore near Onhoyesakl.
Japan. acvordlaMt to word received to-

day by the Merchants' Exchange of
this city.

Evidently the boat grounded yester-
day, the Kxchsnge announces. She
Is !lng on an even keel and will be
pulled off soon. It Is expected.

The t'maillla la one of the Pacific
Steamship Company's fleet. Accord-
ing to the local officers of the com
pany she was being operated by the
Government. She left here February
1 Z tor Singapore via Hongkong.

Officials of the Merchants' Exchange
say there are several bad reefs near
Onboyesakl. The I'matllla grounded,
they said, near the snot where tho liner
lakotg went ashore several years ago.

PORTLAND BOY WILL FLY

Cliarlre, bnndorc Called to Train at
Berkeley Ground School.

VNIVERSITT OK OREGON. Eugene.
March S. (Special.) Charles lundore.
of Portland, president of the senior
class, today received orders to report
16 the ground school for aviators at
Berkeley next Saturday. He enlisted
In the aviation service three weeks
ago.

During his four years at Oregon
Dundore has been a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity and of Friars and
Alpha Kappa Pal. honorary societies,
manager of the Oregona. the univer

last and acted fully
as student manager for baseball, track
and football.

SHAD KRANTZ HAS NEW JOB

Newspaperman to Be
Willi Lumbermen's A.MM'latlon.

VNIVERSITT OK OREGON. Eugene.
March 5. (Special.) Shad O. K rants,
head of the university's Industrial and
Commercial aervlce, has announced his
resignation to accept an executive po-

sition In the Seattle office of the Weat
Coast Lumbermen's Association. Mr.
Krants will leave the university at the
end of this week. successor has
not yet been chosen.

Previous to coming to the campus
last October. Mr. Krants was for seven
years connected with The Oregon Ian
as an commercial and po-

litical news writrr.

TACOMA JITNEYS AT WORK

Serk--e rtesaimeil on Old Basis After
Brine Skipped Year Ago.

TCOMA. Wash.. March 5. (Special.)
Jitney service Inside the city limits,

which was stopped a year ago when a
heavy slate bond waa placed on the
owners of service cars, was sgaln re-

sumed In Tacoma today.
The cars are operating 'under the old

city ordinance, which gives them the
right to occupy the city streets with
their "For-Hlr- e" cars. The:s are not
the "donation" Jitneys, substituted a
few months ago when the state Insisted
on the bond, but will establish the old
fare.

NON-SINKIN- G SHIP TESTED

Naval Officers Studying Devices on
Former Austrian Liner Luela.

WASHINGTON, March 5. A board or
navat officers, headed by Rear-Admir- al

Winterhalter. Secretary Dan-
iels said today, is making a thorough
study of the le construction
placed aboard the former Austrian

Lucia and will report on Its prac-
ticability for general use for merchant
craft In the war tone.

The Lucia Is equipped with buoyancy
devices to make her unslnkable by sub-
marines. Naval opinion la divided to
some extent as to the practicability of
th plan. . . ' ' ' .

'
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Only Details Remain toj

Be Worked 0

PROMPT ACTION TO BETAKEN

Interests of Western Powers
Will Be Safeguarded.

JAPAN MOVES TACTFULLY

Attitude of Watchful Waitlnr Ob

served Belief Exists That
for by

China lias Been Made.

WASHINGTON. March . The United
States Is In. agreement trlth Japan.
Great Rrltain and the other

on the principle of action in
Siberia, but the details remain to be
worked out.

This became known today, as the
Cabinet met'wlth President Wilson to
discuss the subject.

White House officials were disturbed
tonight over published reports that the
statement had been authorised that the
United States was not In accord with
the attitude of the allies toward the
Japanese plans. It was explained that
no statement had been authorised ex-

cept that the United States had not
given Its assent to the action under
consideration.

Mala Itiariple Agreed On.
The principle upon whh&h all parties

to the exchanges are said to be agreed
is that If German Influence is working
harmfully In Siberia, and If there Is
Imminent risk of the loss of the mill
t.try stores In Vladivostok, Japan will
be Justified In using whatever measure
of force that may be necessary to main
tain the peace In the Far East.

Differences of opinion are understood
to relate to the measures of support
to be given to Japan In such an under
taking,

One diplomat remarked today that
publicdiscussion of the Siberian ques
tion seemed to loss sight of the exist
ence, of a special tresty between Great
Britain and Japan, making It obllga
lory upon the latter to protect not only
her own Interests but that of her ally
as well on the continent of Asia.

Treaty Provision Cited.
Under this treaty. It Is held. In

diplomatic quarters that, while, as a
matter of courtesy It behooved Japan
to keep the entente allies and the
United States Government Informed of
her purposes. It waa not necessary to
make any proposition to the United
States Government and probably not to
her allies except Great Britain.

It was explained at the State De-

partment that no direct proposal had
been received from Japan regarding
Siberia. It is known, however, that the

sity yearbook year, has j department has been Informed of

His

Industrial,

liner

the Japanese plans through the British
government.

The status of the matter, so far as
can be gathered, is that Japan has

l Ooncludrd on 1'ase 3, Column 3.)

After Torpedo Destroyed Small Crafli
A' n Assigned to It Stood by

Until Saved Two Hours Later.

EUGENE. Or., March 5. (Special.)
Dale H. Mummey, of Eugene, one of
the survivors of the Tuscanla disaster,
was assigned with other men to a life-

boat which they found on going to
their post had been splintered to pieces
by the explosion of the torpedo which
resulted In the sinking of the vessel,
according to a letter received by his
wife today. In the face of this situa-
tion, wlth the vessel listing toward
the starboard side, the men assigned
to this boat stood calmly at their post
until they received another call, Mr.
Mummey said.

Mr. Mummey wrote that tt was truly
remarkable how the big body of men
aboard the vessel marched to their
respective lifeboat stations following
the explosion of the torpedo, which
Btruck squarely In the engine-roo-

"The sea was rough and I imagine
many boats were capsized," he wrote.
"I saw many poor men In the water,
and helped pull some back to safety.
Two hours after the explosion I slid
down a life rope to a destroyer."

Mummey concluded his letter with
an impression of the spirit of the men
who survived the Tuscanla.

"We agree that the enemy has gotten
In the first stroke, but we stiall have
the last one." he said.

DIAMOND MILLS ARE SOLD

Kcrr-Clffo- rd Company, Portland,
Purchases The Dalles Plant.

THE DALLES. Or., March 6. (Spe-
cial.) Announcement was made today
by President James Snipes, of The
Dalles Diamond Mills Company, that he
had sold the entire plant to the Kerr- -

Gifford Company, wheat exporters of
Portland. The new owners have stated
that they will Improve and enlarge the
mill to from 4J0 to 500 barrels more
capacity. .

The mill has been In constant op
era t ion since erection In 1S89. by A. II.
Curtiss. Later it passed Into the hands
of James Snipes, who increased its ca
pacity from 150 barrels to 350.

The mills will be running night and
day with three crews. E. L. Bash
ford, of Portland, will be manager of
the mill.

VERDICT $75,000 AWARDED

Private Soldier Compensated
Loss of Both Legs.

for

NEW YORK. March 6. A Jury In Su-

preme Court tonight awarded a verdict
of J75.000 to Private. Henry Bauman.
of a former Brooklyn National Guard
regiment, whose legs were cut off by
a train while he was guarding the
yards, of the Norfolk & Western Rail-
way Company at Lynchburg, Va

JOCKEY CLUB TOLL IS 730

Many Bodies, Burned Beyond Recog-

nition, Taken From Ruins.

SHANGHAI, March 5. At least 730
lives were lost in the disaster at the
Honskong Jockey Club's track at Happy
Valley last week, when a stand occupied
by Chinese collapsed and caught fire.

Many charred bodies have geen re
moved from the ruins.

CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS.

4 Members Gained in

New York Elections.

WOMEN CAST FIRST BALLOT

Baby Carriages Mobilized at
Polling Places.

ALL . CONTESTS SPIRITED

Socialist Candidates as Rule Fare
Worse Than Defeated Republi-

cans; Good Sliowlng Made in.

Only One District,

NEW TORK, "March 5. (Special.)
Democratic Representatives 'were re-

elected today in all four Congressional
Districts of New York City where spe-
cial elections were held to fill all va-
cancies caused by resignations.

While the election will not change
the representation from New York, the
four previous members who resigned
having been Democrats, It will Increase
the line-u- p In the House on the Demo-
cratic sid9 Just four votes and over-
turn the present Republican majority
of one.

The roll call In the House now
stands: Republicans, 212; Democrats,
211; Independents, 6; vacanci.es, 6.

Three of the Independents have been
voting with the Republicans and three
with the Democrats.

The Republicans made spirited con-
tests in every district, but their show-
ing fell far below their expectations.

The biggest surprise was in the 21st
Congressional District, where the Re-

publicans were confident of winning.
because of the recent gerrymander of
the district in the interest of the Re-

publican party. The Democrats were
not at all sure of carrying the district,
but their candidate won out by a
plurality of 2102 votes.

Socialist Favor Badly.
In the 22d Congressional District,

which takes in a part of the Upper
East Side of Manhattan and part of the
lower section of the Bronx, the So-

cialist vote exceeded that of the Re-

publicans. On the whole, however, the
Socialist fared worse than the Republi-
cans. .

Th evote by districts was as follows:
Seventh Gayor, Republican, 7087;

Delaney, Democrat, 10,253; Frazer, So-

cialist, 1805; woman vote, 7059.
Eighth Morehouse, Republican, 7794;

Cleary, Democrat, 12,538; Ladlock, So-

cialist, 1879; woman vote, 10,011.
Twenty-fir- st District Bolles, Repub-

lican, 9622; Donovan, Democrat, 11,724;
Cannon, " Socialist, 1735; Calvin, Pro-
gressive, '382; Ransom, Independent,
465; woman Vote, 9372. 4

Twenty-secon- d Furlong', Republican,
21S3A Griffin. Democrat, 8331; Deeck-ma- n,

Socialist, 2394. Woman vote. 5480.

3f2 Vote for Woman Candidate.
In the 21st district. In Manhattan, the

Prohibition candidate was a woman
Mrs. Mamie Valvin. She received 332

(Concluded on Pa?e 2, Column 4.)

City Fish Market Places Large Quan
titles of Fresh Smelt on Salo at

Three Pounds for 10 Cents

Three fast cutters sliced choice sir
loins from whale meat at the Munici
pal Fish Market all day" yesterday,
while people stood in line waiting their
turn to purchase this fish at 10 cents
a pound Just half what It was selling
for in other retail places. Every whit
of the 600 pounds put on sale in the
morning- was gone at the close of busi
ness.

Dan Kellaher, Commissioner of
Finance, who Is In charge of the flsh
market, saw how eager Portland people
were to get whale steaks at such a
price, and Immediately telegraphed
Seattle for 4000 pounds more, which
has been arranged for shipment with-
out delay and should be on the market
by tomorrow.

Mr. Kellaher also announced that he
has arranged with Seattle interests to
supply Portland's demands for whale
fresh from the ocean, after the season
opens April 15. All that can be used
here will then be available, he said.

Mr. Kellaher also smashed the smelt
market yesterday by throwing large
quantities of fresh ones on sale at
three pounds for 10 cents, or a box of
from GO to 63 pounds at $1, shipped to
any part of the state.

Many orders are coming In, he says,
from all over Oregon for smelt.

NEW STYLE WRITING STAYS

San Francisco Teachers Protest
Against Zaner System in Vain.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 5. (Spe-
cial.) The teachers in the San Fran-
cisco public schools are up In arms at
the latest change in the system of
penmanship and the orders to them to
come to the civic auditorium after
school and take training in writing, ac-
cording to the Zaner system.

The teachers argue that six changes
in the writing system in the memory
of most of them and three different
systems inflicted on pupils in the last
five, years are close to the limit in ab
surdities. Consequently they sent a
committee to make a formal protest.

Superintendent Ronc6vierl refused to
eliminated the new Zaner slant and
curves at the request of the teachers'
organization and the teachers have been
forced to swallow their objections.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS
, .The Weather.

YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature,
degrees; minimum, 32 degrees.

TOLAlS Fklr; westerly winds.
Foreign-- .

Teuton allies sweep on in their invasion of
Russia, i ago L

Lnlted States and allies agree on policy
lowara oiDeria. tfage l.

War.
British First Lord of Admiralty says

are bein? sunk as rapidly as built. Page II

Field Marshal Haig makes frank statemen
regarding' Cambral battles. Page tf.

American relief work in France splendid,
Bays uerard. Page 3.

American positions in France heavily bom
bardeu by Oermans. Page

Death lists of American soldiers growing.
k Page 2.

National.
Democrats hold control of House of Repre

sentatives through election of four mem
bers In New York. Page 1.

Bernard Baruch appointed chairman of War
Industries Board. Page 2.

Domestic
President Wilson proposes purchase of Ger

man-owne- d piers at Hoboken. J,
Pa 6.

Governor Stephens of California demand
that I. W. W. menace stamped out.
Page 5.

Prohibitionists and Nationals deadlocked
over party merger. Puge 4,

Further contracts for wooden ships held
up pending arrival of Hurley's advisers
In Washington. Page 12.

Directors of Michigan Summer resort go on
record against Hooverized bathing suits
Page 1.

Largest prohibition organization in world
launched with Bryan its president
Page 3.

Sout hern mi 11 men to defend themselves be
fore Senate commerce committee. Page 4.

S

Two Pity banktbll titles to be decided to
night. Page it.

ports.

Paddy Siglin signs new pitcher for Portland
team. Page lb.
Lest hockey game of season to be played

here Friday night. Page itt.
Reed extension gymnasium classes to stage

exhibit tonight. Page 16.
Soldier athletes prepare for post champion

ship meet March lti. Page 16.

Pacific Northwest.
Eugene man telis of how Tuscanla victims

faced death bravely. Page l
Alleged slayer of Napavine merchant and

wife of slain man intimate, declares prose
cutor. Page &.

Supreme Court dismisses appeals of Port
land Irrigation Company. Page 7.

Regulations for cale and handling of ex
plosivea to be enforced. Page 13.

Ole Hanson elected Seattle's Mayor by more
than 3300 votes. Fag

Commercial and Marine.
Demand for boxed apples in East shdws no

falling off. Pag 17.
Corn dryera take large part of arrivals at

Chicago. Page 17.
Minor stocks improve with easing of money

market. Page 17.

Portland firm to ship 1000 tons of box
shooks to Honolulu. Page 11'.

Portland and Vicinity.
Arrest of 29 men exposes bootlegging plot.

Page L
Oliver K. Jeffery sues for" divorce, names

William G. Davidson
Page 9.

City fish market sells 600 pounds of whale
meat in few hours. Page I.

Weather report, data and forecast. Page 17.
Mrs. Alvina Jo) nson awarded temporary

custodv of her daughter. Page lb.
Mayor Baker and Chief Johnson hear po

licemen s grievances. .rage la.
Portland Ministerial association enlists in

war stamp campaign. Page 11.

Drive started in Oregon for 100 truck drivers.
Page 10.

Dr. Ben ZIon Mossenshon to deliver series
of talks in Portland, page
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County Clerk. Page 12.

John K. Kollock succeeds Bruce Dennis as
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Five hundred soldiers may train at Reed
College. Page 7.

Portland women give pervice In organizing
third liberal loan drive. Page 4.

Women film viewers quit after seeing thea
ter Janitor bed. - rasa o.
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Operations of 2 Boo-

tlegging Rings Bared.

FEDERAL OFFICIALS ACT

Men Indicted Residents of San
Francisco and Portland,

LIQUOR DEALERS INVOLVED

Son of Tillamook Business Man, D.
W. Xi.v, and
J. Kirkpatriek, Expressman, Are

Among Oregon Men Accused.

Operations of two extensive bootleg-
ging rings in this state were disclosed
yesterday in the arrest under two
secret Federal indictments of 23 men
In San Francisco and Portland.

The men under arrest include whole-
sale liquor dealers in Shu Francisco
and a number of bootleggers, together
with expressmen and railroad em-
ployes whose services were necessary
to the success of the conspiracy, which
consisted of Importing large quantities
of liquor from San Francisco into this
state.

Many Persoos Involved.
Included in the( two indictments art

34 men, but since five are mentioned
In each indictment, the actual number
implicated In the two conspiracies was
29. Those named in one of the Indict-
ments were:

IL It. Edmunds, known as the "Tilla-
mook Kid."

J. Davidson, owner and proprietor of
the Blue' Ribbon Beer Company, Sau
Francisco.

J. 'Whitehurst. salesman for the Blue
Ribbon Beer Company, San Francisco.

Frank J. Lepsic, owner and proprietor
of the Bohemian Liquor Company, San
Francisco.

Joe Cressens, porter of the Occidental
Hotel, San Francisco.

John J. McKenna, night baggageman
of the Southern Pacific. Company, San
Francisco.

Gus Temps, Conrad Temps and Eli
Schumacher, operating express known
as the City Transfer Company, San
Francisco.

Thomas Cook. Charles Sorenscn, Joo
Sagala, A. Clark, Harry Blackburn, V.

Tibbetts, Fred McKenna, George Ford
and Donald W. Nix, bootleggers, operat-
ing between San Francisco and Fort-lan- d.

II. N. 'Wysinger, negro porter on
Southern Pacific

Karl Thompson and George Smith,
taxicab drivers, Salem, Or.

J. Kirkpatriek, expressman, Portland.
The Fox" In Charge.

The second conspiracy ning, which
operated independent of the first, Vas
under the leadership of Walter E.
Hardy, who Is known in San Fran-
cisco as "the Fox." With him the fol-

lowing were indicted:
William Hunt, Timothy Dwyer and

William Hunt, Jr., owners and mana-
gers of the William Hunt Liquor
Company, San Francisco.

Frank O'Shea, manager of the O'Shea
Bros. Transfer Company, San Fran-
cisco.

Joe Cressens, porter Occidental Hotel,
San Francisco.

Gus Temps, Conrad Temps and Eli
Schumacher, proprietors and managers
of the City Transfer Company, San
Francisco.

John J. McKenna, night baggage
man, san Jrancisco.

Carl Washburn, owner department
store, Eugene.

E. K. Brown, owner and manager
of the Baggvge Transfer Service Com-
pany, Portland..

Prominent Persons Unnamed.
Only a few of those under indict

ment are known In tnis state.
is the son of a Tillamook Coun-

ty business man. Nix was formerly
employed as a reporter on a Portland
afternoon paper. KirkpatrlcK is an ex
pressman in this city, and Brown Is

Oontlnutiil on Paire 4, Column 2.)

WHAT I'RITSSIANISM MEAJIS.

The actions' of the German
armies In Belgium, in Poland and
In Northern France have blotted
the record of humanity.

This policy of rrusslanism
this deliberately adopted "fright-fulness- "

with Its aftermath of
blood and tears, is one of the
great wrongs against which
America fights today.

The evidence in the case Is set
fdrth in an official book just
published by the United States
Government.

A copy of this, book will be
sent free to any reader of The
Oregonla n.

It is based on the reports of
American diplomats and relief
workers, on the protests of high
church authorities, on official
German proclamations, on tho
field diaries of German soldiers.

To secure a copy of this free
book, send your name and ad-

dress with a stamp for
return postage to The Portland
Oregonlan Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin. Director,
Washington, D. C. Ask for "Ger-

man War Practices."


